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In this week’s recap: Mixed results following weak economic data.
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“Writing is thinking on
paper.”

~WILLIAM ZINSSER

Weekly TipWeekly Tip

The Week On Wall StreetThe Week On Wall Street

Stocks showed mixed results last week as
recession fears resurfaced in response to weak
economic data and a tepid start to a new
corporate earnings season.

The Dow Jones Industrial Average skidded
2.70%, while the Standard & Poor’s 500
declined 0.66%. But the Nasdaq Composite
index gained 0.55% for the week. The MSCI
EAFE index, which tracks developed overseas
stock markets, lost 0.50%.1,2,3

Mixed Economic DataMixed Economic Data

Stocks weakened to start the week amid
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Sell old stuff to fund a
new experience. Sell
what you don’t need

online or at a yard sale
and use the proceeds
to partly or fully fund a

vacation, an
education, or an

adventure.

WeeklyWeekly
RiddleRiddle

Take one letter out of a
7-letter word and it

becomes longer. What
is this word?

LAST WEEK’S RIDDLE:LAST WEEK’S RIDDLE:
You need to take a
gallon of oil out of a

barrel of oil. How can
you do it using only a

3-gallon container and
a 5-gallon container?

 
ANSWER:ANSWER: Fill the 3-

gallon container with
oil and pour it into the

5-gallon container.
Then fill the 3-gallon
container again and

use it to fill the 5-gallon
container the rest of
the way. One gallon
will be left in the 3-
gallon container.

discouraging corporate earnings and troubling
economic data. Disappointing retail sales and
manufacturing reports sparked concerns that
the Fed may have gone too far in hiking rates,
while a drop in initial jobless claims diminished
chances of a near-term pause in rate hikes.
Welcome news from two big technology
names on Friday powered a strong rally that
mixed significant indices.

The start of the earnings season was a drag on
investor sentiment. While 69% of the S&P 500
constituent companies that reported earnings
by Thursday (48 companies) exceeded
expectations, the percentage of “beats” is
below the three-year average. More
concerning, however, was that average
earnings declined by more than 2%.4

Consumers RetrenchConsumers Retrench

Retail sales fell 1.1% in December, capping an
overall weak holiday shopping season.
November retail sales were revised downward
to -1.0%, from the earlier estimate of -0.6%.
Compared to November-December 2021, sales
increased by 5.3%, below the 6 to 8% increase
expected by The National Retail Federation.5,6

Many economists viewed these lackluster
numbers as evidence of a weakening
consumer. A more cautious consumer raises
more concerns about a recession at some
point this year since the primary driver of U.S.
economic growth is consumer spending.

The Week Ahead: Key EconomicThe Week Ahead: Key Economic
DataData

TuesdayTuesday:: Purchasing Managers’ Index
Composite.

Thursday:Thursday: Gross Domestic Product (GDP).
Durable Goods Orders. New Home Sales.
Jobless Claims.

Friday:Friday: Consumer Sentiment.

Source: Econoday, January 20, 2023



The Econoday economic calendar lists upcoming U.S.
economic data releases (including key economic indicators),
Federal Reserve policy meetings, and speaking engagements
of Federal Reserve officials. The content is developed from
sources believed to be providing accurate information. The
forecasts or forward-looking statements are based on
assumptions and may not materialize. The forecasts also are
subject to revision.

The Week Ahead: Companies ReportingThe Week Ahead: Companies Reporting
EarningsEarnings

TuesdayTuesday:: Microsoft Corporation (MSFT), General
Electric Company (GE), Verizon
Communications, Inc. (VZ), Johnson & Johnson
(JNJ), Lockheed Martin Corporation (LMT),
Texas Instruments, Inc. (TXN), Union Pacific
Corporation (UNP), D.R. Horton, Inc. (DHI),
Raytheon Technologies Corporation (RTX).

Wednesday:Wednesday: AT&T, Inc. (T), The Boeing
Company (BA), Tesla, Inc. (TSLA), International
Business Machines Corporation (IBM), Lam
Research Corporation (LRCX), Abbott
Laboratories (ABT), CSX Corporation (CSX),
NextEra Energy, Inc. (NEE), KimberlyClark
Corporation (KMB), Norfolk Southern
Corporation (NSC), General Dynamics (GD).

Thursday:Thursday: Intel Corporation (INTL), Visa, Inc. (V),
Mastercard, Inc. (MA), Blackstone, Inc. (BX),
Northrop Grumman Corporation (NOC),
Southwest Airlines Co. (LUV), Rockwell
Automation, Inc. (ROK).

Friday:Friday: Chevron Corporation(CVX), HCA
Healthcare, Inc. (HCA), American Express
Company (AXP), ColgatePalmolive Company
(CL)).

Source: Zacks, January 20, 2023

Companies mentioned are for informational purposes only. It
should not be considered a solicitation for the purchase or sale
of the securities. Investing involves risks, and investment
decisions should be based on your own goals, time horizon, and
tolerance for risk. The return and principal value of investments
will fluctuate as market conditions change. When sold,
investments may be worth more or less than their original cost.
Companies may reschedule when they report earnings without
notice.



70 Best Slow Cooker Recipes Of 202370 Best Slow Cooker Recipes Of 2023

When it comes to easy cooking at home, there's nothing we appreciate



more than a slow cooker. This handy kitchen appliance allows you to make
delicious meals with so much ease and zero fuss: Simply throw everything in,
turn it on, then go do something else while you wait! The slow cooker does
all the work for you, which means it can be a saving grace for busy
weeknights (or even lazy weekends). The best part, of course, is that there
are so many easy slow cooker recipes to choose from, including recipes
for easy dinners, healthy lunches and even indulgent desserts.

Learn More Here

Winter Driving SafetyWinter Driving Safety
TipsTips

With the beautiful snowy weather comes the potentially hazardous
conditions that can exist on the roads. From snowstorms that limit visibility to
sudden black ice patches, there are a number of dangers to be aware of
when driving during the winter months. Check out these safety tips to ensure
that you get to where you need to get to safely.

Check It Out Here

https://www.goodhousekeeping.com/appliances/slow-cooker-reviews/g1996/top-rated-slow-cookers/
https://www.goodhousekeeping.com/food-recipes/easy/g34360988/easy-dinner-recipes/
https://www.goodhousekeeping.com/food-recipes/healthy/g960/healthy-lunch-ideas/
https://www.goodhousekeeping.com/food-recipes/g34834132/easy-slow-cooker-recipes/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=arb_ga_ghk_d_bm_prog_org_usx_g34834132&gclid=Cj0KCQiA_bieBhDSARIsADU4zLenytWkSvVt4O2gMU7gbBIPmrDa-Uufb_P8NhsAZGfg470Nf42xJMQaAp8rEALw_wcB
https://www.nsc.org/community-safety/safety-topics/seasonal-safety/winter-safety/driving




This material was prepared by MarketingPro, Inc., and does not necessarily represent the views of the
presenting party, nor their affiliates. The information herein has been derived from sources believed to be
accurate. Please note - investing involves risk, and past performance is no guarantee of future results.
Investments will fluctuate and when redeemed may be worth more or less than when originally invested.
This information should not be construed as investment, tax or legal advice and may not be relied on for the
purpose of avoiding any Federal tax penalty. This is neither a solicitation nor recommendation to purchase or
sell any investment or insurance product or service, and should not be relied upon as such.
All market indices discussed are unmanaged and are not illustrative of any particular investment. Indices do
not incur management fees, costs and expenses, and cannot be invested into directly. All economic and
performance data is historical and not indicative of future results. Additional risks are associated with
international investing, such as currency fluctuations, political and economic instability and differences in
accounting standards. This material represents an assessment of the market environment at a specific point in
time and is not intended to be a forecast of future events, or a guarantee of future results.
MarketingPro, Inc. is not affiliated with any person or firm that may be providing this information to you. The
publisher is not engaged in rendering legal, accounting or other professional services. If assistance is needed,
the reader is advised to engage the services of a competent professional.
Copyright 2023 FMG Suite.
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seek independent advice from a tax professional based on his or her individual circumstances.seek independent advice from a tax professional based on his or her individual circumstances.
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